Southern Coed Wins 1962 Miss Illinois Contest

Pam Gilbert Seeks Miss America Crown

Pam Gilbert, the new Miss Illinois, returned home to Carbondale and a heroine's welcome.

The whole-town with-which fanned away she quickly settled down to train for the Miss America contest.

Don't laugh, beauty queen contestants have to train almost as rigorously as athletes.

For Pam it means; turning down desserts to keep her trim 115-pound figure; hours at the beach to smooth out her suntan; shopping trips; morning exercises in her bathing suit; more hours with a coach learning to walk and bite again; and almost constant rehearsal for the talent contest; and finally rigorous shopping trips to pick out just the right clothes to wear when she goes to Atlantic City early in September to compete for the nation's most coveted beauty crown.

There's really so much to do, she commented, still sounding a bit breathless about it all. "We get to be ready for Atlantic City, I'll have a number of personal appearances to make before the contest." 

Before her list of personal appearances was a parade through downtown Carbondale yesterday afternoon sponsored by the Chamber of Commerce. In honor of the event, Mayor D. B. Miller yesterday named "Miss Illinois" Day in Carbondale.

After the ceremony, Miss Gilbert was guest of honor at a reception in the University Center.

Pam, a charming brown-eyed brunette who is a senior at SIU, won the Miss Illinois title Saturday night at Elk Grove village, competing against a field of beauties from all over the state -- including two other SIU coeds.

One of them, Nancy Shields, placed second in the contest as "Miss Mt. Vernon."

"I was shocked to say the least," was about all Pam could manage to say even 24 hours after she had won the title. "There has been just too much excitement and to many people calling for me to give it much thought."

Pam competed in the contest as Miss Carbondale after winning the annual Miss Southern Contest at the Spring Festival.

Freedom Day

Independence Day tomorrow will be "independent" in more ways than one at SIU.

Students will be free to celebrate the holiday as they wish without planning their day around special Fourth of July activities scheduled by the University.

Neither will classes formally meet nor will there be specific Independence Day activities. However, there are a few exceptions.

The SIU theater department will present "Silver Tassie" at 8 p.m. in the University Playhouse. And the Lake-On-The-Campus will be open 1-30 to 7:30 p.m. for swimming, boating and other recreation.

Most of the University Center building facilities will be available from 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. The Oasis, Center snack bar, will close at 7 p.m. while the bookstore and cafeteria will be closed all day.

Pam Gilbert, new Miss Illinois, returned home to Carbondale and a heroine's welcome.

Although she is not on the agenda at this time, it is safe to say that there also will be some kind of resolution dealing with the current Cairo sit-in demonstrations," Fenwick said.

He indicated that the resolution probably will call for student body backing for the Cairo demonstrations.

A former SIU coed, Mary McCollum, said she was slashed on the thigh during a demonstration in front of The restaurant last week. Miss McCollum is a field secretary for the Southern Non-Violent Coordinating Committee, a group that works for integration of restaurants and other public places.

Fenwick said the Student Council meeting would be open to the public. He urged students to attend and participate in the discussions.
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Silver Tassie' Opens
At Playhouse Tomorrow

A play by the Irish dramatist Sean O'Casey, "The Silver Tassie," is the next offering of the SIU summer stock company. Tomorrow at 3 p.m. it starts a five-night run at the Southern Playhouse.

"Tassie" follows a successful season-opener play, "The Pursuit of Happiness," a Revolutionary comedy which had five performances last week.

The setting of the Irish drama is Dublin in 1915, the days of the Blacks and Tans. The play is being directed by Daryl Fairchild, a graduate assistant in the department of theater.

David Davidson as Harry Heagan and Mickey Carroll portraying Susie Monican are featured in the production. Other major roles are filled by James Pettit as Sylvester Heagan and Paul Brady as Simon Norton, a comic team.

Jannce Crockett appears as Mrs. Heagan, Sandra Scifres as Mrs. Foran, Howard Estes as Teddy Foran. Also in the cast are all the remainder of the SIU summer stock company.

The sets for "Silver Tassie" were designed by Darwin Payne, instructor in theater.

All plays scheduled for this summer will run five consecutive nights, Wednesdays through Sundays with 8 p.m. curtain times.

Other plays to be shown this summer include "The Enchanted," "The Imaginary Invalid," and Shaw's "Pygmalion."

Non-Violent Sit-In

When Pam goes to Atlantic City, the SIU campus sit-in demonstrations will be accompanied by an official Student Coordinating Committee, a group that works for integration of restaurants and other public places.

Fenwick said the Student Council meeting would be open to the public. He urged students to attend and participate in the discussions.

Special Student Council Meeting Called

A special Student Council meeting has been called for 10 a.m. Saturday in the University Center.

Bill Fenwick, student body president, said the agenda will include a discussion of the Spirit Council, Wheela Night, the New York bus trip, bicycle registration and several appointments.

"Although it is not on the agenda at this time, it is safe to say that there also will be some kind of resolution dealing with the current Cairo sit-in demonstrations," Fenwick said.

He indicated that the resolution probably will call for student body backing for the Cairo demonstrations.

A former SIU coed, Mary McCollum, said she was slashed on the thigh during a demonstration in front of the restaurant last week. Miss McCollum is a field secretary for the Southern Non-Violent Coordinating Committee, a group that works for integration of restaurants and other public places.

Fenwick said the Student Council meeting would be open to the public. He urged students to attend and participate in the discussions.

ALICE UNVERFEHR, a sophomore from Sparland, is THE EGYPTIAN's choice for Miss July. The lovely, gray-eyed blond is a member of Sigma Kappa sorority and is majoring in business economics. She will be among the 1,515 students scheduled to graduate on Friday, May 11, 1962.
A special bus has been chartered to take students to a mass meeting in Cairo Thursday in connection with the recent anti-demonstration protests. John O'Neal, a SIU student and spokesman for a local committee supporting the demonstrations, said the bus will leave the University Center at 5:45 p.m., for the AME Church in Cairo. The meeting is to begin at 8 p.m.

He said students who take the bus will be charged $1. According to O'Neal, five to six SIU students have been in Cairo every day assisting the Negro students there who are staging the demonstrations and in an effort to integrate Cairo restaurants.

One SIU student, James Adams of Ava, was arrested Sunday on the parking lot of a Presbyterian Church. He was charged with trespassing. However, the charge later was changed to failure to have proper license plates on his car. His car still had 1962 tags on it. However, he explained that 1962 tags had been ordered but had not arrived. Adams was scheduled to appear before a Cairo police magistrate late yesterday on the charge.

O'Neal said several of the Cairo high school students who are taking part in the demonstrations, under the direction of the Student Non-Violent Coordinating Committee, will be in Carbondale late today.

One hundred high school students began an intensive program of activities here yesterday as the sixth annual Communications Workshop opened.

During the next four weeks, they will:

- Publishing four issues of a weekly newspaper.
- Producing a half-hour television program titled "About the Workshop.
- Presenting scenes from several plays.
- Snapping photographs all over campus.
- Making a field trip to St. Louis papers.
- Operating a radio station.
- Attending class seven hours each day, Monday through Friday.
- And being swept up in a whirlwind of social activities.

The workshops, sponsored by the School of Communications, cover journalism, debate, theater, radio and television and photography. Photography is added to the list this year.

Participating in the program are princes and princesses from high schools in six states, including Florida and California. They will be housed in Feits and Woody Hall until the workshops end July 28.

The 38 journalism workshops students will be divided into two sections, newspaper or yearbook. Besides attending lectures and discussions, they will produce The Workshop Journal each week and the 1962 edition of the Illionis, the workshop yearbook, under the direction of W. Marion R-

Charles Zoeckler, director of the theater workshop, began listening to the tapes as his students read for parts in three or four scenes from plays. His group, 16 girls and two boys, will present two hour-long programs during the workshop.

Meanwhile, the 11 students enrolled in the photography section, directed by William C. Horrell, will be making photos for the newspaper and yearbook and studying picture editing and laying-out.

Students in the radio and television workshops will take to the airwaves July 27 as they operate WSIU-FM from 8:45 a.m. until 5 p.m. The students will handle the news, music and control room, according to William Mofield, workshop director.

Outside the class rooms, the students will join a round of social activities ranging from dances and picnics to a trip to the St. Louis Municipal Opera showing of "Amie Get Your Gun."

Participating at the musical will follow a tour through the Sunday magazine section of the Post-Dispatch and also the Globe-Democrat.

Gooding at the workshop activities is Marlan Nelson, reporter for the Board of Education, who was to attend the morning social hour.

100 High School Students Learn Many Faces Of Communications

SUE CATTANI (print dress) and three companions arrived at Woody Hall Sunday for the annual Communications Workshop. They are among the 100 students enrolled for four-weeks of intensive training in journalism, speech, drama, radio and television and photography. (Photo by Dan Heitner)
Woody Hall Elects Floor Officers

Floor officers for Woody Hall were elected recently. B-1 South elected Carolyn Kane of Franklin, president; Urleen Morosi of Springfield, secretary-treasurer; there was no Pittsburgh of New Harmony, Ind., social chairman; and Mimi Baker of Mt. Vernon, judicial chairman.

Nancy Tyree of Poria was elected president of B-1 North. Nancy Reed of Olseny was elected secretary-treasurer, Nancy Kuhn of Wheaton, social chairman; and Gloria Bloom of Walsh, judicial chairman.

Don Leuby of Rock Falls is the newly-elected president of B-3 South. Sherry Koemen of Welge was elected president of B-3 North. Sherry Kane of Chester, secretary-treasurer; Carol Beringen, Glenview and Ruth Kohert, Steeleville, judicial chairman; and Patty Hassel, Hillboro, and Julie Jacks, Hazel Crest, social chairman.

B-3 North elected Toby Ettinger of S. St. Louis, president; Ann Utz, secretary-treasurer; Donna Casey, Red Bud, Judicial chairman; and Linda Demester, Blue Island, social chairman.

The Student Christian Foundation's Koinou group will meet from 7 to 8:15 p.m. today. Judy Harrell and Nancy Roe will serve as discussion leaders.

The meeting is open to the public.

Plan A members, students and staff, will have a meeting today from 7 to 9 p.m. in the Plan A house.

The Plan A house is located in back and to the south of the University Center.

All freshmen and any others that are interested should plan to come," said sponsor Dr. Claude E. Coleman, professor of English.

The Non-Academic Employee Council will meet at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in Morris Library auditorium.

Bob Wadlson is president of the organization made up of SIU employees who do not hold academic rank.

Dr. James Aaron, coordinator of SU's Safety Center, attended the American Driver Education Association's annual conference at the University of Kansas recently.

Dr. Franklin
In Washington
For GFWC Meet

Dr. Richard Franklin, director of the Community Development Institute, is in Washington, D. C. to attend the General Federation of Women's Clubs annual conference, the culmination of the nationwide Community Improvement program.

Franklin is one of the judges who picked finalists from winning communities in each of the 50 states. Originally there were 8600 entries from throughout the United States. Judges will select the winner from among 11 communities still in the competition.

Four more free movies "under the stars" have been scheduled by the Student Activities Office.

"Julius Caesar" will be shown July 11; "Pajama Game" on July 18; "Stars and Stripes Forever" on July 25; and "Rob Roy" on August 1.

All movies will begin at 8 p.m. in McAndrew Stadium.

A $400 scholarship for a student of technology, physics or mathematics has been made available again for the fourth straight year, according to A. A. Swanson, coordinator of student financial assistance.

Robert Munger, college relations representative for Western Electric Co., announced the 1962-63 scholarship winners.

Dr. John Grinnell, vice president of operations, accepted on behalf of the university.

Red Cross certificates were received by the 64 participants in the annual Water Safety Instruction course at Little Giant Camp on the Little Grassy campus of SIU.

Most of the participants in the course were of college age. The course was held from June 6 to June 16 under the direction of Ernie Goetz and sponsored by the Red Cross and the state of Illinois.

The Student Christian Foundation will sponsor a student-faculty picnic at 5 p.m. July 11 at Giant City State Park.

Transportation will be provided from the Foundation's headquarters across from the Home Economics Building.

Faculty Recital

Set July 11

Nine musicians will be featured in a faculty recital at 7:30 p.m. July 11 in Room 115 of Altgeld Hall.

The program will include: Handel's: "Trio Sonata in E Major," William Baker, oboe; Will Gay Botje, flute, and Robert E. Mueller, piano; William Betterton, trombone, and Fred Denker, piano, will perform Dutilleux's "Choral," Cadenza and Pugato; William Taylor, baritone, accompanied by Denker, will sing Lengner's "Old Costume," Wolfe's "In der Fruehe," Mozart's "Non plu errant" (La Nozze di Figaro), and Copland's "Simple Gifts;" Beethoven's "Sonata in A Major," Op. 47 will be performed by John Wharton, violin, and Bong Hi Cho, piano.

Phillip Olson, trumpet, accompanied by Denker, will perform Kent Kenne's "Sonata for Trumpet and Piano."

Furnish Gnubs And Free Instructions

CARBONDALE DRIVING RANGE

East And Wall Streets

The winners of the shipwreck party treasure hunt received tickets to the St. Louis Municipal Opera for their outstanding job of tracking down the list of "treasures." They are (left to right) Gary Johoes, Dave Virovacz, Wayne Bismark and Judy Harrell. (Photos by Dean Denham)
Praised By Uray: Student Operators Key To WSIU-TV's Success

"Student operators are the real "backbone" of success in the WSIU-TV productions," says Richard M. Uray, operations manager of WSIU-TV. "We use between 60 and 70 students during our regular school year, September-May, and they do a little bit of everything."

Only 15 full-time faculty staff members are employed in the TV productions and the remaining crew consists of students, many of whom are not radio-TV majors, he said. Students with various majors, some in home economics, drama, even accounting, are used. "Unfortunately, we are unable to pay all the students since so many are required for a certain amount of the students work just for the experience."

"Our need for students never ceases," Uray said. "Our 52-week schedule requires people on the job five days a week every week from 8 a.m. to midnight. None of the students has a regular school job, so it takes to get a job is an interest in learning about TV show production."

The students are given a type of "on the job training" program in which they can learn as much as or as little as they wish to learn about all phases of the business. "If they want to learn about camera operation, they can learn that. If they want to learn the other aspects of the operation too, if they wish," he said. "We realize that some students when they leave campus in droves, as at spring break or between summer and fall terms," Uray said. "We tape the shows in advance, while the student help is available. Now we can produce three shows a day, but at the end of summer term, in late August and early September, we have to cut down to one a day a show a day."

Uray is pleased at the response the area has given to many WSIU-TV programs. The center was featured in a newspaper article on Tuesday and Wednesday, and has received requests for two-hour Broadway productions and were received enthusiastically by people in Southern Illinois. Also "Age of Kings," which was a series of 15 shows of Shakespeare's historical plays was popular among the students.

The Southern Illinois instructional television programs included 70 schools, reaching more than 27,000 students. "This increased amount of hours and courses requested for next year is indicative of the fact that the programs have been accepted in the area," he said.

"It has been a very successful year so far, but our birthday is not until November 24. We have had some disapprovals which were expected, and also successes. We accomplished a great deal but we have more to accomplish," he admitted.

John W. Allen

John W. Allen, retired educator and author of the newspaper column "It Happened in Southern Illinois," is going back to campus.

The authority on history and folklore of southern Illinois, who joined the SIU staff in August 1950, is attending the 13th annual Seminar on Early American Culture July 1-4 at Cooperstown, N.Y.

He has signed up for courses on "Farmhouse Foods and Fireplace Cookery," "Wrought Iron and Non-pre-Cast Concrete," "Biology of America," and "Firesarms in America."

"I'm more interested in what the pioneers wore, and ate, than I am in how they voted," Allen said. Although offered for academic credit to New York students, Allen said he was taking the courses "just for my own pleasure."

Allen retired some years ago as an elementary school superintendent. He later joined the SIU faculty as curator of the University museum and was awarded emeritus status began to write his weekly column. This column will be a monthly column. Allen will visit in Washington, D.C. with his son, Robert, a Russian language expert, in the Library of Congress.

Tulsa Oregon Post

Allen D. Fechtig, lecturer in the plant industry department, will assume a full-time staff position in weed-control research at Oregon State University, Corvallis, effective July 1.

FOR SALE

Three-hundred - 1960 model ENSIGN TRAILER Available after July 22

Inquire in person to

Elyon M. Hines

HICKORY LEAF TRAILER COURT

Tired of living in the sun??? Then move your trailer or rent one in the Shade

ACROSS FROM VT1 – 10 MINUTES FROM CAMPUS

ROWLAND'S FURNITURE

New and Used Furniture

WE BUY AND SELL USED FURNITURE

102 E. Jackson

Ph. Gl. 7-4521

Hair Stylists
To Converse Here August 4

Hair Stylists To Converse Here August 4

Leading the instructors will be Louis Schmidt, Detroil Milwaukie, Ill., specialist of the chain of beauty salons who is widely known as a hair stylist and past vice chair man of the National Office Hair Fashion Committee. Others are Mrs. Marily Wilcox, Silvia, Ill., teacher of advanced cosmetology at Davenport, la., owner of beauty salon, and member of the National Office Hair Fashion Committee; Mrs. Dorothy Wollcy Kansas City, Mo., owner of a beauty salon, member of the Missouri Hair Fashion Committee.

This chairman Charles Budas, Maywood, says hair stylist will be on the keynote emphasis in the curriculum of your new fall hair trend fashions.

Two years ago the school because the keynote came to be recognized by the National Association of Hairdressers and Barbers. Practicing beauticians attended workshops for three years to complete its course of study.

Three outstanding hair stylists were in the instructional staff of the eight annual School of Advanced Cosmetology, which began July 22 through August 4, according to Harry B. Bauerfeld, assistant to the director of Division of Technical and Adult Education.

Nearly 1000 beauticians from Illinois and other states are expected for the two weeks of workshops. The course is sponsored by the Illinois Hairdressers and Barbers Association in cooperation with the SIU Division of Technical and Adult Education.

The school uses a scientific approach to cosmetology, in which topics include cosmetics, hair coloring, permanent waving, hair styling and public relations.
Scholarships Grabbed Quickly By Students

If you haven't already applied for a fall scholarship, it is too late now. Try again in January, 1963.

There are 500 Southern Illinois University scholarships available under the direction of the Board of Trustees. All of these have been applied for and about 75 per cent have been returned to the Office of Student Affairs so far. The application period was from January 1 to March 15, 1962, for scholarships for the fall of 1962.

Of the 500 scholarships available, approximately 150 are for projects in the field of education, approximately 100 to liberal arts and sciences, approximately 100 to amounts nursing, business, and others. Most scholarships are awarded to undergraduates. However, approximately 20 are open to graduates.

Applications are processed about a month after the deadline. Those who have been awarded scholarships are notified by the Office of Student Affairs.

Other scholarships, such as FTA, are also available each year and may be applied for at Student Affairs this January. Other private foundations award scholarships for study at SIU but must be applied for at the foundation centers, said Arthur A. Swanson, Coordinator of Student Financial Assistance.

Anyone interested in SIU scholarships may call at the Office of Student Affairs for a scholarship application packet. For information about private scholarships available and where to write.

Students planning to graduate in August are asked to stop by the Registrar's Office at once and complete their applications for scholarships. Deadline for formal application is Friday, July 20.

HOT DOGS and hot tamales were served side-by-side at the Operation Friendship picnic at the Lake-on-the-Campus when some 50 Carbondale area residents showed off their animals.

The considerable sums of money distributed at such exhibits are given more value, according to Dr. Olson, than the ribbons would provide, Dr. Olson said. Perhaps the current point of emphasis in distributing the prize money is one reason for the slow production of ability, he explains.

To Recognize High Milk Production

Dairy Industry Needs New Program

What the dairy industry needs is a new recognition program to reward dairy farmers for raising dairy cows with high milk or butterfat production, says Dr. Howard H. Olson, SIU dairy specialist.

Most of the ribbons, trophies and cash prizes awarded at state, county and local fairs or cattle shows are given more for the dairy animal's type or appearance than her milk-producing ability, he states.

The considerable sums of money distributed at such shows go to a relatively few dairymen who choose to exhibit their animals.

"Why doesn't some state or local agency blaze the trail and award prizes to dairymen who really make a living from the milk which their animals produce?" he asks.

Most animal breeding experts agree there is a rather low association between the dairy cow's type and her productive ability, according to Dr. Olson. Perhaps the current point of emphasis in distributing the prize money is one reason for the slow production of ability, he explains.

For the dairy farmer who just returned from Carbondale after a two-year stay overseas, had to go to Rome to get to South America.
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Student Insurance Program

Because of student demand the student insurance plan may now be purchased by those students registered for the Summer Term. The Student Council and the University administration have made arrangements to extend the coverage that is effective in the regular school year. Students are now being informed about the program that the University has made available for medical expenses in case of sickness or an accident.

The student insurance program pays for medical expenses which may be incurred as the result of an accident occurring during the policy term (Summer) or for sickness on the ground for which treatment is rendered during the policy term (Summer).

Expenses include x-rays, laboratory costs, hospital bills, registered graduate nurses', physician's fees, and surgical appliances. In fact, almost any medical cost incurred as the result of an accident during the weeks of the date of the accident, or 52 weeks of the date of the first medical treatment if due to sickness.

Socialized Medicine

Talking with many people at SIU about "Socialized Medicine in Britain," I have discovered that A.M.A. is guilty of two outstanding misconceptions. In England the selection of a family doctor is no different from your own. We select the one we believe to be the best in the district. Once we are on he panel we pay no fees for his services.

The second curious idea is that doctors are fast flying from the so-called terror of nationalization. You will find many British doctors all over the world, but few of them will say they have left for any other reason than their own personal reasons. I understand only seven per cent of the doctors trained in Britain leave to practice in other countries. Considering the large number of foreign students this percentage is low. It is true that the top young medical students in the Commonwealth find the cheapest and best training in London.

It is true that since National Health was introduced there has been a shortage of doctors and some hospitals have been overworking their medical staff. This condition is due to an enormous amount of ill-health that National Health has uncovered and not fewer doctors. Aliments that had previously been ignored are now treated not only by the doctors, but also by an army of nurses.

Mr. Kenyon's statement that National Health has uncovered and not fewer doctors. Aliments that had previously been ignored are now treated not only by the doctors, but also by an army of nurses. Doctors don't have the time to take close a look at their colleagues across the Atlantic. Giving false information has the effect worked out by the A.M.A. that National Health is very expensive. It is unfortunate that taxation is the only way to cover it.

Edwin Boorman
(Editors Note: Edwin Boorman is a newspapers editor from England who is on campus for a few weeks to study offset newspaper production. T.M.)

Spirit Council Needs Students

Student spirit at the University is sadly lacking in all organizations of the University. The various campus organizations suffer from lack of interest. One such group is the Spirit Council that until recently was lifeless. Supposedly the Spirit Council was to represent the student body spirit. In the past the group had no support whatever.

Frank Hellingstein began reorganizing the organization last term and now it appears the group is on the right track. With a little support from the student body it could be one of the most helpful groups on campus. The Spirit Council could help boost spirit at University athletic events, student elections and various other activities.

John Rendleman
To Debate At Bar Meeting

John S. Rendleman, director of business affairs for SIU, will debate against commodity, life insurance policies for people who take small loans at a California Bar association meeting in San Francisco Aug. 2.

Three other lawyers from different states will participate in the debate centered around the question should people be required to purchase life insurance policies when they take small loans.

Rendleman said, "In almost all states loaning companies are already requiring insurance policies with small loans, and the credit offices charge the maximum rate of interest on loans as set by the United States government,"
Opens August 8: 250 To Attend Coaches’ Clinic

Area coaches will come to SIU for two days in August to attend the 14th Annual Coaches’ Clinic, according to Dr. Andrew Vaughn, assistant professor of health education. Approximately 250 high school coaches plus a number of university coaches are expected to attend the clinic and hear talks by outstanding coaches in football and basketball.

The two-day clinic begins at 8:30 a.m. Wednesday, August 8, ending at 4:30 p.m. Thursday's session will last from 9 a.m. to noon.

By S.J. Torretti, assistant football coach at Pennsylvania State University, will talk on football. The Penn State team this year was judged one of the top ten in the nation.

Discussing basketball will be Joel Eaves, Auburn University, Alabama, and SIU's new basketball coach, Jack Hartman. Eaves, a head basketball coach, is originator of the Auburn Shuffle defense.

Jim Dupree Defeats Polish Runner In 880

Jim Dupree, SIU’s medium distance sprinter, won the 800-meter race Monday during the U.S.-Polish meet in Chicago.

Dupree’s win avenged his defeat last year in Poland of a Polish Runner on the U.S.-Polish meet in Chicago.

Five Houses, Farm Land Bought By University

Six pieces of real estate are being purchased with university bond issue funds released last week by Gov. Otto Kerner, President Delyte W. Forris of Southern Illinois University, reported today.

"Fortunately the governor released the ear-marked funds in time for these houses to be readied for use as temporary classroom and office space in advance of the fall registration," President Forris said. "Advance registrations indicate another record-breaking enrollment."--

The acquisitions--five urban dwellings and a tract of improved farm land--bring to 16 the number of temporary structures pressed into service as the Carbondale campus neared--climbed from '734 in 1951 to 1931 in September, 1961. As permanent classroom and office structures are completed--such as the Education Building and the physical Education-Military building now under construction--temporary quarters are slashed by other school-type structures and necessary connecting roadways.

Tracts being purchased are:

1. Following addresses in Murphysboro: 503 W. Mill st., 7 Park ave., 803 S. Washington st., 213 E. Pearl st., 105 S. Elizabeth st., and eight acres of farm land and buildings near the Carbondale City Reservoir. Four urban residences, one a residence and 24-unit trailer court and the sixth is close-in rural property.

Other properties on Elizabeth and Oakland Streets on the periphery of the campus master plan are being purchased for special uses through the SIU Foundation. These include residences at 807 S. Oakland, 810 S. Elizabeth and 804 S. Elizabeth.

Most of the current acquisitions fill gaps between or extend previously purchased tracts on the Morris property. Prices paid were determined following appraisal.

The purchased land east of the Illinois Central tracks will be removed when necessary to complete the University Park development area where an 18-story residence hall for women will be constructed. The "high rise" hall is to be built with borrowed money funds, to be repaid from rental income under arrangements similar to those for other SIU housing. Architects have indicated that the 18-story structure will be more economical than the building of several small halls.

Gov. Kerner released $199,000 for real estate acquisitions for Southern Illinois University.

by an Amateur Athletic Union track and field team.

Although he finished first in the national AAU meet last year to qualify for the nationals, Dupree made the team this year by finishing second behind Jerry Siebert.

Siebert, a Santa Clara, Calif., runner, won on the 1961 international competition team while finishing second behind Dupree in the qualifying meet.

Dupree, who finished 10 meters in front of his closest Polish competitor yesterday, will compete against a Russian team later this summer. Although he is a sophomore, Dupree has only one more year of collegiate competition left. The Pompano Beach, Fla., runner transferred here from the University of New Mexico. He is strong in cross-country running. Dupree was a main-stay in Southern's distance medley team this year.

Jim Dupree, SIU’s medium distance sprinter, won the 800-meter race Monday during the U.S.-Polish meet in Chicago.

Large crowds on the campus ground back up this year's 1962 registration in the faculty and student enrollment. The survey shows a not her increase of the Illinois Central tracks which will be removed when necessary to complete the University Park development area where an 18-story residence hall for women will be constructed. The "high rise" hall is to be built with borrowed money funds, to be repaid from rental income under arrangements similar to those for other SIU housing. Architects have indicated that the 18-story structure will be more economical than the building of several small halls.
Alice Unverfehrt

Misleading Ideas About Retirement
Make It Distasteful To Many People

Most people fail to plan for retirement because the idea is.distasteful, even abhorrent to them, according to Dr. Alonzo F. Myers, visiting professor at SIU and a man nationally recognized as an authority on retirement.

Writing in the New York University Alumni News, Dr. Myers, a member of NYU’s faculty until his own retirement, noted that “mandatory retirement at age 65, or any other age, is based on a fallacious assumption that all individuals reach the arbitrarily determined retirement age in the same physical, mental, emotional and social unfit ness for further constructive service in the field of their competency.

“Actually,” he writes, “age 65 is no more and no less fallacious than 55 or 75. If we were to retire people based on their fitness or lack of fitness for further service, some would be retired at age 50 or younger. Others are still strong at age 75 or older.”

There is one thing to be said in favor of a mandatory retirement age: Myers observed, and that is that the individual cannot reasonably plead ignorance as to when he would be required to retire.

Myers said there are many misconceptions about retirement. For example, “of the many fallacious ideas commonly accepted...one of the most common is that when you are old you will not need much income.”

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mon</th>
<th>Tue</th>
<th>Wed</th>
<th>Thu</th>
<th>Fri</th>
<th>Sat</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Assistant, Fellowships
On Competitive Basis

Graduate students vying for assistantships and fellowships were placed on a competitive basis at the meeting of the University Board of Trustees.

"The graduate assistant is looked upon as an adjunct to the administrative staff only to the extent that his background and ability enable him to assume certain teaching positions," said Professor Amos H. Black of the mathematics department.

SIU officials said the starting salary depends upon first, the graduate's qualifications and ability, and second, the need for grad assistants in the various fields. The positions which are known to fill pay money than the more common ones. For example, chemistry, physics and math positions are more difficult, therefore more money is available to the assistants in these fields.

Salaries for fellowships range from $120 to $180 per month, and those for assistantships from $180 to $240 per month. If a student comes to SIU with a MA from another university, there is no assurance that his starting pay will be any more than a graduate assistant.

Teaching Machine
Research Grant
Received By SIU

A $31,000 grant from the U.S. Office of Education will be used by the Instructional Materials Department of the College of Education to further research on teaching machines.

It is the third grant under the National Defense Education Act for SIU's instructional materials department to work on what is called an “Intrinsic” type machine, a development in which Southern ranks as a national leader, according to Dr. Paul R. Wendt.

Working on the project will be Wendt, Dr. Gordon Burns, Roy Evans and Grosvenor Rust.

One Taste Tells You...

Here is Italian Food at its best. Dining with us can be a taste on any occasion.

Carbondale's Outstanding
Italian Restaurant
Open 4p.m. - 9p.m. - closed Thursday
Fast Delivery - Call 457-2919

**THE PIZZA KING**

719 S. Illinois